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4secretary at Columbia University
on Monday, will be given tests foa
sanity. •
Peakes considers neeself a gen-
ius in scientific mat'.'-s, and he
killed the girl becaase the scien-
tific organization she worked lot
turned down some of his weirit
ideas.
Peakes told notice he wanted
publicity for his plan la give mast
500-years of life, ani he ale
wanted revenge againt these who
laughed him off. That's - why he
shot Eileen Fahey to death. ..a
girl he had never sesn before.
In Court today, a tudge ordered
him committed to a osycophatic
ward. The judge said this "Wilt
put him on the path to eventual
capital punishment which
crime calls for"
When Peakes was led to the
hospital, he mumbled, "they'll pro.
h ,bly hang rule oy the feet."
terprcted by each wing of the
Democratic party ta meet local
needs.
Another • compromise proposal
shaping tin is to sweefen the civil
irxhts plank' for tic northerners
with a strong call for anti-lyncttine
legislation, so tong as no. mass
punishment was inflicted upon
communities. Tir.-• idea acre would
be to give the federal department
of justice the rfght to move` -ht.
.when local enforcement collapses
in the face of mab rule.
In exchange, the compromisers
would want the platform to en
only for some kind of vrrhintary
FEPC, or one wlach the statiai
0would have the right ; veto. Her
el
too, both sides might be able to
claim VictOrY: . the no; therners by
pointing to the Orst ar-cut plat-
form mention of /UV; the south-
erner by boasting of the victory elh
states' rights.
The -southerner.; ham an ace
in the Mile in the twat. 'The IP:-
publican candidate for' president,
General Eisenhe,eer as against a
compulsory FEPC. ho.lang as the
Republican - southern Democratir
coalition holds in the next- Con-
gress% and there's no reason to
suspect it Won't•on civil right:—
they can defeat any proposal MT
a compusIsory YEA:.
And so it cornea down to a
Fimplo issue of politic, with the
compromisers paeasii17 hard for
a "new language" Plank which
will let both sides save lace.
•
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Weather
1. Kentucky partly cloudy and
continued waare and humid
this afternoon, tonight aill
Saturday. A few scattered
afternoon and evening thun-
dershowers. Lowest tonight
72 to 75.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 170-.1 _
• 
VERNMEL PREPARES TO  TAKE STEEL
Seen & Heard
Around
URRAY
• Grover Wood James has a lot of
common sense in that head of his,
in addition to his renowned abillty
at quick repartee.
.•
Baron Jeffrey all tall of plans
for the opening of his county
schools.
He has • passel of tnem to deal
with including all the one and
two room schools and the county
high schools.
He also has some aew school
buses which he is mtghty proud
 
—
With the strides made by the
county school system and the city
schools, the county now has a
system of which they can well be
proud.
With a ood fleet of school buses
everything would . be -line if the
roads they travel on were put in
first class condition.
—
Listening to some radio pro-
gram the other night et which the
fellow would tell a joze, then sing
8 song.
• Some of Use )(Nes ware old and
• some of them new.
An Oldie was the one about the
fellow looking through a house and
an antique bed vs.is shown to him
The host said that the bed went
• back to Louie IV.
The fellow replied. Mit he Ind
one going back to Stare and Roe-
buck on the fifteen.
--
Five year old embarked on some-
thing completely new last night.
Slept out.
_
For unknown reason the
event passed without incident. The
only way we could tell was that
h,• and the eleven year old woke
up early le gel wen! breakfast
food.
The raisin bran was scattered
from one end of Inc kitchen to
the other. likewise the sugar, also
the milk.
Kids have so mu-ii business they
forget to clean up the mess they
.make.
--
John Brandon in yesterday with
his three year old. He'll be four
next month.
This date last year: President
Traiman signed a bill illotting 25-
million dollars or relief in the
flood-stricken midwest and fire
gutted the famous old Abbey Thea-
ter in Dublin.
This date In history: The Span-
ish civil war began in 1936; Rome
burned and. aceordina to troth'
lion, Nero fiddled, in 64 AD:
Pancho Villa was ambushed anti
killed. In 1923: and,tte air branch
of the army came into hying when
an aviation section ':as created
within tire signal corps, in 1914.
• --
Here are a few facia that should
startle you. ,
A WNW automobile could sell
for little over 11,300 If it weren't
for the taxes.
•
--
Close to 37.000.000 persona, about
one third of all the grownups th
the US receive government checks.
8.01.10,00d of them a a overnmeet
employees.
A Senate committee investigat-
ing waste of rnaopo ver in the
armed services report- that a
Navy oiler in the Pacific is man-
ned by 282 officers and men.
whereas a commercial tanker is
operated by 43 men.
pod off a train in a Chicago, sta-
tion today. /
Alben Barkley arrived to make
his try for the Democratic Pres-
idential nomination.
He told newsmen his chances of
winning the nomination look "very
good." Said he: "I am confident
of victory."
Newsmen wanted Barkley to
pick a ballot for his victory. But
the Vice President quipped: "Any
old ballot will suit me.'
, Then, to prove that his 74 years
are not too many for a presiden-
tial candidate, Vie set off for the
Conrad Hilton Hotel on foot, a
half-mile walk.
Barkley said: "I used to walk
Railroads Win
Fight To Serve
Paducah Plant
'WASHINGTON, July 18 (UM—
Two railroads have won their
fight to share r0 the huge coal
traffic which will result from the
new atomic energy plant at Padu-
cah, Ky
The Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission has authorized the build-
ing of new lines by toe Chicago.
Burlinton and Quicaa Railroad
apd the New York Central Railroad
despite the objections of the Chi-
cago and Eastern Railroad. It has
exclusively served the, territory
tip toellow.
The NYC was authori:ed to build
an extension frbm -ar point north
of Joppa. Illtnois, to the north
bank of 'the Ohio Raver. There it
can have facilities to load -barges
to get coal to the Steam plants
of the TVA to Kentucky and Ill-
inois points.
The other railraad was autho-
rized to build a throe-mile line
from Mermet. Illinois. to the elec-
tric energy - plant at Jappa. How-
ever, it's subje-ct to tht• condition
that it give the NYC track rights
so that - it also array serve the
Joppa plant. That's because the
commission found no lecessity for
two new lines when ooth could
use one.
The Joppa plant alene will use
two and a p.m million tone of coal
annually. The Chicago and Easterr
has maintained it'; capable of
moving all the coal recessary.
The TVA and e,ectrie energy'in-
corporated insisted that national
security would oe pimmoted by
having facilities af several railroads
available to minimize the danger
of complete halting of service
throuh destruction of one line by
a bomb, flood or other disaster.
TAKES HAWS CAllitrAIKIN
VERY SERIOUSLY
-----
CHICAGO, July 18 Will—Nancy
Kefauver says Mr con David
has taken a ft zhting intereat in.
his father's campaign for the
ttemratic prealdrritiar nomina-
tion.
Mrs Kefauver says she asked
aTne mother in their Washington
nt•ighbArhood why h,r` son quit
wearing his "I take Ike" button.
She said her son told her he
was getting tired of being knocked
down by David.
Sioux City Chosen.
For Polio Tests--
-
Press)
Sioux City, Iowa. has been chos-
en for the—seeond test of gamma
Globulin 'the serum that science
hopes wi whip polio.
Starting Monday, a team of doc-
tor, will start Inoculating some
moo children between the agea
of one and 11 years. Half of the
children will get injections of the
gamma globulin. The other, half
will get injections of a gelatin
mixture.
It its to be the second major
test of the new serum. Recently.
- 33.000 children were inoculated in
the Houston. Texas. area. But doe-
Mrs. Leie 'Williams left today tors say it is still too early to tell
•to Join her husband ih St. bowls.
Mo.. for a two day visit before
they ....rettrrn to their home in
Columbia.. Missouri, Mee Williams
has heen thr• guest of her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. W. P. Ito-
bertS, for the past month.
"*- •
4!"
how the serum worked in that
group.
In Sioux City. five persons have
died of polio this week And there
are Ill patients suffering from
the disease Sioux City hos-
pitals.
•
•
•
.11
Demo Candidates In Chicago As
Squabble Over Delegates Starts
iUnited Press) this same route when I didn't
A jaunty Vice President step-1 have the price of a taxi. Of course,"
he addled, "that was during a Re-
publican administration."
Another presidential hopeful —
Estes Kefauver—has made a bid
for support from President Tru-
man. Kefauver told a news con-
ference he will support whole-
heartedly the President's, demand
that the party stand pat on the
New-Deal Fair-Deal program.
Kefauver said he met last night
with Senator Hubert Humphrey,
the Minnesota favorite son can-
didate. Kefauver said Humphrey
expressed "sympathy and interest
in my campaign."
Presidential hopeful Averell Har-
riman is spending the day in con-
ferences with delegates. Harriman
is seeing early arrivals from sev-
eral sections, and his campaign
manager, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Jr. is talking to delegation
leaders.
The Democratic credentials sub-
committee has approved 90 extra
delegate seats at the convention.
The delegates, from six states,
were elected as a political reward
for party service. But though they
will have seats, they won't be able
to vote at the convention. a
The subcommittee's biggest head-
ache today is the dispute over 70
convention seats from texas and
Mississippi. Both pro-Truman and
anti-Truman groups eleaim the
seats. And the fight over them is
expected to go all the way to the
flow of the eentAntion
- -
RAIN EXPECTED I OR
MOST OF NATION
FOR THE WEEKEND
NEW YORK, J4y II (UP) —
Stattered showers and thunder-
storms are expested over most of
the country tomorrow
The rain is expected throughout
the eastern half of the nation.
the norther and central Rockies
and the mountains (C northern
California and Naairda For the
rest of the nation, fair weather is
predicted, with continued high
tehmeratures in the northeastern
cprarter and the south Atlantic
States.
Cooler weather is expected in
the upper Mississippi valley...
ard warmer weather from the Da-
kotas westward along the Cana-
dian borders.
It was quite warm ani humid in
the eastern half of the country...
hot in the central southern states.
Democrats Searching For Platform Plank
IT'S A GALA SCENE AS UNITED STATES SETS MARK Selective Service Act Will-Be
I Used As Basis Of Second Seizure
•
PASSENGERS WAVE GAILY from stern of liner United States as she 
passes Ambrose lightship New Tort.fr(
harbor, making the record trip in three days, 12 hou rai 12 minutes, nin
e hours faster than ueen Mary's
mark from Europe to U. S. On voyage to Europe she also set a new 
record. (inter:nation oundphoto)
"Egg-Beaters" Take
Off On Long Hop
— - - -
Two "flying windmills are mak-
ing history. •
Two air force nclicoptere which
tok off from Westover Air Force
Killer Taking Exams Earthquake Kills
Three In JapanIn Psycopathic Ward
By United Press
A former coil sta tent turned
kfller is taking sam • exams today
in a New York psycopathic ward.
Base. Massachusetts, on a flight to And his life mu det.end on the
Weisbaden, Germany, are ready outcome.
for the next leg ef their Bight, Twenty-nine year old Bayard
from Goose Bay, Labrador. to Peakes. who killed aa 18-year old
Greenland, today, in the first trans-
atlantic: helicopter- flight. It's their
first long over-water hap.
The flight is expected to set a
distance record for "egg beaters
ahd was planned to learn whether
it is more practical (a fly heli-
copters to Europe than to ship
them. The flight plan is for stops.
at Greenland, Iceland Scotland
England and Germany.
WORK PROGRESSES ON
FOOTINGS OF BUILDING
Work is progressirg rapidly on
the foting for the new Calloway
County Health Center at the cor-
ner, ot North Sixtn street and
Olive.
The footings were due yesterday
and the forms are almost complete
for the pouring of the concrete.
Hal Perry of Benton is the con-
tractor.
That WiltPrevent -Walkout 01 1948
By▪ George J. Warder
Political Varreepondent for UP
The Democratic rampromiaers
havi, .a tough problem on civil
rights.
They're on a search for platform
language which will. .
One aduitrid nor/ nern politicians
home boasting of a victory on civil
rights:
Two--do the same for
crones.
Impossible. yoar--arey . Nothing'
impossible to politicians faced with
the task of...
 One-- preserving for the Demo'.
erotic party the negro eche in the
north.
And two—preventing a bolt of
the south.
Loss of either would endanger
the party's chant in ,the presi-
dential election. •
And so the political necresities
are mothering. eonatramise !an-
oint% even while a pre-convention
platform comtnitee Holds open
hearings on propose Democratic
planks. ' ---
The public spotlight is on the
open hearings: Shit tha real .play
is going on whereever and when-
ever the romp- )misers meet.
The crux of the situation is what
to say about 'FEPC--a fair em-
ployment practices armrnission. The
northern wing 'of the party is
all-out for a etmpufrory rEPC.
The south is against KEPC, but
many southernere err, inclined to
give a little if they can coma
up With a suitable compromise
•••••
the south-
•5 '
•
which won't split the party in two.
One compromisa pr tposal being
talked about is to re-draft th:t
1948 platform proposal, which led
to a southern election bolt, mar
imug just one simple change. And
that is to leave out all mention
of support of President Truman
in his fight for civil rights,- in-
asmuch is Mr. rruman is retiring
anyway.
It's a fact that the. 1948 civil
rights 'platform, widle considered
the strongest the Democrats have
ever adopted. doe? no; specifically
mention a comoulsory FEPC, or
any kind of an FFPC. It mere
is inferred -from the civil rights
preamble which calls for support
of President Truman s program:
The 'president, of course. has gone
down the line for an enforesee-
able FEPC.
The northern sapper:Tars of FE-
PC s have spotted the weakness
and are trying for a new plank
which will spell out federal le-
gislation against discrimination in
the clearest, strongest possible
terms.
But- the southernhts, anxious to
avoid an open: spin, are trying
merely to omit or change the pre-
amble. That. theys.akel, would still
leave the Democratic platform with
a strong statement on civil righta.
But it would leave wide open the
question of an r'EPC. with each
side able to go h tine claiming vic-
tory. In. other words the language
while similar to 1948, cuild be In-
•
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Press)
An earthquake has killed three
persons and injured mariy others
art Japan.
The sharp earrth shock struck a
650-mile length of Central Japan,
centering oat -the Osaka area, early
today. Buildings were knocked
down the residents of the area
rushed from their homes into
driving rainstorm.
The Central Meteorological Ob-
servatory said the quake was of
number four intensity in the Jap-
anese scale. The Japanese lists
number seven intensity as its
maximum. However, officials say
the quake centered under Japan
itself, not in the ocean, and there-
fore will be no tidal wave as an
aftermath.
Poison Dumped In
River By Mistake,
People Are Warned
By United Press
Death is driftin4 down Indiana's
famous Wabash River today.
Three thousand galians of deadly
cyanide have been dumped into
it by mistake.
All residents aloni; the Wabash
River south of' Lafayette. Indiana,
have been warned ta stay clear
of the stream.
Health and Conservation ataTiff-
ties have sent out a heavy guard
to patrol the river.
Hundreds of fish are dead, and
More are dying.
• So far, no tuonan beings have
been reported affectel. Authori-
ties say the po son's deadliness
May have beseit dilated by this
time.
Workmen accidentally turned the
poison into the raier tam days ago.
while they were transfering it by
hose from one tank to another at
the Peerless Wir2 Goals Company
in Lafayette; Indiana,
The state health commissioner,
Dr. L. E. Barney,: elysathe cyanide
was 480 times • more -powerful
than the concentration' necessary
Tit kill_ lish....at..tria: point it en-
tered:the river.
The health departteent has is-
sued Warnings against swimming
or fishing in the, river, eating lith
taken from it. or drinking -water
from the river tar nearby
sBY  late today. thc poison has
ti-avelrid '40 miles d..v..nstream
Perrysville Incl,fria And thirty-
five miles below Perrysville is
Terre Haute. a city of nearly
100.000 persons 'amuse public water
supply tomes from the Wabash.
But the health derartment says
the cyanide has be. a dilut
enough' /so -that "you would have
to drink a lot' in its diluted fo.m
to be iatal." The department says
the pnison is maeina downstream
at about one mile an hour and may
cause nO danger by the time it
reaches Terre Haute.
paring to seize the steel industry
for the second time...
But this time It would use a
law...and it's reported the se-
zure teould be on-a limited basis.
The White House is said to have
instructed the Justice Department
to draw up papers seizing the in-
dustry under teems of the selec-
tive service act.
A hiah government official says
it's because the elites:1.y and the
CIO steelworkers have iftitten no-
where in negotiations to - end the
walkout now in its, 48th day.
The decision -m go ahead with
seizure apparently was made yes-
terday at a meeting between act-
Development
Fails To Take
Place At Talk
By United Press
Korean truce eat underway again
last night after a four day recess.
But theaexpected major develop-
ment was rnissina.
At least, a brief report on the
41-minute sessioa at Panmunjom
makes no mention of it. The of-
ficial word is that the secret ses-
sion was sbusiness-likes and an-
other meeting is scheduled for
tonight.
Observers had expected that this
first meeting in five aays would
produce a major break in the
t.elks. They looked for either a
Communist compromise on the
last remaining truce issue. that .t.s.
poisoner exchange, oru. a brand
new and bigger roaeblock. There
i. no indication of :Other at the
meeting.
Hopes for a sag development
were based on two facts. First.
Communist negotiators asked for
one two-day recess, and then 3
two-day extension. And, during
that recess. the Chinese Communist
announced their acceptance of the
Geneva convention cii treatmcat
of war prisoners.
However, if anything developed
during last night's meeting, it
remains, for now, an official secret.
It's no secret that lied China
has given its okav to the Geneva
convention. Switzerland says it has
received 'formal notification from
the Reds. A Swiss communique
says Red China expressed "cer-
tain reservations." 'But tht•re is no
definition- Of those reservations.
But there is a further indica-
tion that something mey be brew-
ing in the truce talks. Soviet UN
delegate - Jacob Malik has can-
celled plans to go home. Malik
himself has offered iio explana-
tion. But, it is known that there
is nothing importara in-' the near
future on the UN c,1,•ndar. And
it is believed that Malik may be
staying on in New York to await
something new and important an
the Korean rit•v,,tidt .4.ns.
New Premier Of
Iran Takes Over
,
By United Press
'ale Lew premier / Iran met
his boss today. and 1,100 enemieg.
Premier Ahmed Qivam called
on the S.ah to taik over forming a
new cabinet.. The Shah put Qavam
in the premier's 'seat yesterday
when Mohammed Mosaadech quit.
Outside the palace grounds,
about 1,000 Mossedega auppotters
shouted slogans aeainst Qavam and
the Shah, Polies raLiseti in and
seattered the clemowtrators. The
entire city ,of Tehraa as under
guard against fu-ther dtmonstra-
tions.
Qavam issexpaaed to speed ei.)
formation in a cabinet to head
off more trouble with the Mossa-
degh faction. There are reports
he might send Parliament home
and call for nationwide elections.
Qavam says 431 settle the dis-
pute over oil' with Britain or re-
sign his job: He has :Keil:led Mos-
sadegh ot "sacrificing the ends lee
the means" an throwing British
oil companies out of Iran.. and
leaving the natiop virtually bank-
rupt.
•
•
By United Press log defense mobiOzer John Steel-
The government is rep, tIed pre man and officials of the munitiors
hoard and the justice a•id defense
departments.
The 1st time the president seta
zed steel, his action was held un-
constitutional by the Supreme
Court.
But: section 18 of the draft law
provides for seizure of steel mills
in the event that they 'Tail eh
refuse" to produee on defense or-
ders. The administration did not
use the seizure powers when it
first took over the industry on
grounds it was "too involved" a
process.
It's reported !nal ,he seizure
would be on a limited basis. .
the government probauly: would
channel defense contraats to cer-
tain producers drid then take over
the plants it they failed to come
through with the orders.
A White House' spokesman says
no final decision has been .reached
as yet. This rais_s the possibility
that the justice department has
been instructed to araw up sei-
zure papers on an :f-and-when
basis.
The union and big steel still are
'deadlocked on a contract, with
no new talks. in sight However,
the-union has reported what may
be a break in the S.adlock...an
agreement on the ensiesso-abop.
Big steel has foaeht against mak-
ing all new workers jai a the union.
Now, however. the LIO reports
that a railroad branch of the Mg
United (Sates Steel Corporation,
has signed a new coutract, Includ-
ing the union shop.
Philip Murray. thr CIO chief,
says: "The question of the so-
called principle to waech this in-
dustry clings must now make
- United States Steel and the indus-
try the laughing stock of the nan
tion."
The union raiiroad agreement
covers aobut 2.600 workers.
The National Canreas ASSOCiri•
tion warns of mere trouble unIcst
the steel strike ends by Monday.
The industry says it •eaitl be un-
able to process tomato': peach arid
other perishable crops. There isn't
enough tin plat' around to can
them.
Allies Beat Back
Communist Attacks
(United Press)
Allied troops have beaten back
the Reds in a series of attacks
along the Korean front-
UN armor won the biggest bat-
tle. the first tank-to-tank engage-
ment in several months. The allied
tans destroyed one Red tar& with
a direct hit and drove back the
Communists in a five-holuj. fight
along a rain-swept vallee north-
west of Chorwo. Then the Allied
units moved on to new positions
in the North,
The other -Red probes were
smaller, and each was stopped.
Bad .weather' limited air action,
but Allied night planes were out
hitting Communist targets through
the clouds by radar. .
A Communist broadcast say'
South Korean troops failed in art
attempt to land on the West coast
of KOrea four days ago. Radio Pei-
ping says Chinese Communist
troops drove off a South Korean
force of 200 with 200 with 50
casualties.
Inquiring
Reporter
Du you believe I yen"
with other peopl.?'
ANSWERS*
Mrs. R. E. Adams: I used to,
I vu: quit that now thouats I found
thiit it doesn't pay. If someone
does. sumethind-- to -yt.i. .sometimes
its hard not to.
Mrs, Willie Jeton: No, 1, cer-
tainly do not. I just don't think it
is the right'f•hing to do.
Mrs. Clovis Rviey: I don't be-
lieve you •.stfti sagest_ even with
them. I think 9mi should try to
reason with them and make friends
insteat og 'gett.ng
Mrs. H. E. Farmer: No. when
Fomeone linfs yau a wrong, you
just put yourself down with them
when you try to 'even uP' with
them
Mrs. Perry Culpepper: No.
don't believe in revenge.
•
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Livine ."20th Cs Teary.- "Stal
1; • aril "The .Snrike.' Et al.°
acted in five. of.fhem. sil but -Tre,
Stills' I• twee, 1.- es he
. 
per-
ten its .1 ether It, Show.
"1 AM certain there are many
other women better qualified than
I," solo Mrs. _Indln Edwards, na-
tional Democratic vice chairman,
to speculation that she Might be
Democrat:c vice presidential nom,
Ince. Slit is shown after arriving
clligago in vanguard of Demo-
4...alitIc convention. frntere4ti0na0
1 _
LAKE VIEW
DR WE-IN
Saturenv, July 19
"SMOKY"
Starring
Fr-D MURRAY and
A N N E,B A XTER
In Technicolor
vv. „
DESCRIPTION
'Age 48, burn September 2,19on,
at Cheater, kid. (not verified);
height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 20'
to 220 pounds; build, heavy; hair,
black; eyes, brown; complex ion,
•
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Fire-Works Next Week
A couple of weeks ago we said the "biggest :.how on .
earth" was about to start in Chicago. Some of our •eacl-
era may have thought we were oeferring to the Republi-
can Convention. l‘e were referring to both of the po-'•
litiral conventions. but it seems what the Republicans
'did 'Was window-dressing for what we May expert next
• k:
We thought. the dipute over the seating of southern
delegate; to the G. O. P. convention was sensational. Ws.'
called it the "battle of the giants" as Taft and Eisen-
howver forces jockeyed for control. Today's headhaes
• .conel,rning disputes in Democratic ranks indicate the
O. P: are amateurs whim 1-t - •iiffies to eternal party;
- 4
Tea
Fulton 
m
..., _
Paducah _ -
Oweano
'IltOLI Cite
Madisonville
.4:1Lsort _
Mayfield
3537 5:7 121S2 winning the opener 11.6 and Bewl Eighteen year old Jimmy Breen
• 
PiWburgn 2-4, P.•ilitelphia 1-2
; Bosten 1, Cfneago 
the victories came. -on . dawn. 1discord..
Truman has loSt confidence in the man he nOned as '
head of the Democratic National Convention last fall, ac-
cording to today's reports. His name is Frank E. -11e- --
.1i.inny, and the President 4ern.; to be sore at Wm because
he favors a Stevenson-Russell ticket. He will depend on,
former chairman 
_William M. Bole. Jr,. quit cinder-
fire on account of the Mississippi job selling scandals.
and corruption in R. F. C. Which he was said to be in-
- - volved in. He's a good' politician. 
--fain. a Pentlergasi
. type- politician, and when a man wants to be re-elected.
as badly as does Harry S. Truman a little thins like cor-
'ruption. or selling United States mail route- on-Araas-
terships. apnarently-mak,einlinie difference to n'rn.
McKinney 'must be realIT dunrh dye :out thn :•tate-
• ment he. did yesterday Wont' Mr.'Trurnan shutting ioff
all possibilities of a ..rdraft." What- he wants is to makeit appear he is hard to get. hut Iciiinney. went too far.
The way he announced the Ptesident's 
-intentions leaves
a loophole for Senator Ktfauier to-et the namination, a
thing frnman would dislike .very much. - • 7
We think McKinney has a mighty- difficult. iob to
block the Tennessean.because, the- Truman strength in the
Coni-ention is 'also largely the Kefauver strength.- *Infact practically all- Truman new spapers .and tiejeLfitteS aretor Kfau-.er providing Truman is sincere- in reftlaing, tobe drafted. Where the rub is comii:g is that -Ti•-uman is
not averse to a draft, in fact Bernie has already taken upbetel headquarters in ( hicago pc-einsi, the ninchinery ci.-vcland
so as to make a draft easy. Since the Rcipublicana have, '2-3! vs. mcnerincti-
nominated Eisendower instead cif Taft it will make hisjob doubly hard because his boss was 'sure Taft wouldget the nomination he contined a. steel strike •in orderto take- ti50.000 steel workers votes away from the co-
author of the Taft-Ilartley--1-414 which he time 'used as a
political football.
Kefauvees supporters are also at Chicago. and they arein nowise asleep:- Already they hay.. accused Senator
- Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma of .bribery, and_al:corilingto evidence they released in toin}•, a floor fight
may be made twer delegates Winn
-California where Ke-fauver won -a sweeping. victory in the primary.- also thedeleration from New Hampshire and South Dakota.
There-is no question or i eitiffi that Kefauver is- the choice
of the people for the nominatitin Lot the democratice ma-
chines hate him .worse than thc, Repuhlican Old Guard
Hated General Eisenhower anti tlicDennicratic machineis far more powerful thart the fading (lid Guard wlychhas lost the last five national -elections.
It is probably unprecedented that the two *top con-
iendees for the nomination. Truman and Steven4on, nre
-going into the convention • with the n•sowed purnase of
---turing down a draft if one is. organized in their behalf
- and such a- small proportion of the, public Cakinin either
one seriously. make the 1952 convontiOn very in-
teresting.
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SOMEBODY'S WRONG HERE 
' Kefauver makes statement. - Kerr makes aate.
IDINT1CAL PREDICTIONS coming from two Democratic presidentia,
candidates on the same day in Washington lead to the conclusion Oa"
somebody's wrong. From Senator Robert S. Kerr; the nomination o!
the fifth or sixth ballot. Front Senator Estes Kefauver: the norninatio.i
on fifth or Sixth, "it President Truman stays neutral." (internationnt
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TRUMAN INVITE-CI TO BRIDGE
(Murder)
CALLING AI Ma WHITE HONE tiTtrit'rte President rruman to at'end
the dedication ot toe new Chesapeake rely bridge in July, Maryland
Goys Theodore McKeidin (seated. right., pins a black-eyed susan on
the chief executive's lapel. Standing are (from lell) Russell U. Mel.
•Cata. Maryland ctiairman of stale roads; George L. Radcliffe. chairman
of the i2reige oedication committee; sill Clinton IL Johnson, executive
director of the ortige committee. (international)•
••
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Read 'f 1," Letirr:r
armed and should be considered
extremely dangerous. Extreme
core should be exercised in
approaching him.
A complaint was filed before a
U. S. Commitsioner at Battalion.,
Md., on May 17, 1940,;. chargide
Hill with 'a' violate-in of Title 18,
U. S. Code, Section 1071, in that
he fled from the State of Ma; )1and
to avoid'proseention for the crime,
,
of murder.
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Any person has jog informatien
which may assistlh locating this
individual is requested to inunedi-
ately notify the Director of the
Itederal Bureau of Invettigation,
United States Department' of Jus-
tice, Washington 23, D. C., or the
Special Ag tiniteift Charge of the
Division of ,.the Federal Bureau of.
InvesthratIon listed ors-the first page
of the local te,leplione directory.
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s.arching look that any strange:
might guiv aeother. Hal gave it no
particular attetaion.
Ills tho.ughts wandered to [liaise.
Et' remembered how he had first
met Blaise in the yard of the
prison and he had been strangely
drawn to the tall inan. Hal had
been embittered then, planning his.
revenge on a society -that ha-1
turned a misguided boys prank
into five long years of prison.
Something of his hatred had
shown in his eyes and finally in
his speech. Slays, had managed,
In the few short minutes allotted
them, gradually to redirect his
hate and finally show it to Hal for
what It was-worthless and ,a po-
tential breeder of many more years
In prison. It had taken mohths
but finally nal had seen the point:
burned half the mountains."
a voice intruded on hat's thoughts.
One of the strangers spot" to the
barkeep. "We Yeas over looking
at it. Bad blaze." •
Hal, interested, watched the
men in the mirror. "It was bad, all
right."
"Took one ranch," the other man
said, "and near burned it all down.
Who owned it?"
"It's • line camp now." the bar-
tender said, "part of the Scorpion
spread."
Hal straightened. "It was asks,
camp, mister."
sYour pla,ce?" one of the men
asked quickly. ;
"Me and my partner's. 'Wes drove
on a couple of Beorproti
hawks." Hal looked squarely at
the barkeep. "You wouldn't know
how it started?" -
"Not 'anyhow!" the bartender
disclaimed hurriedly. "1 Just saw
her burn, that's all."
"Na Scorpion riders was up, that
,The bartender leaned forword
"14ister, my trade Comes from
Seerpion, and 1 stay In this town
1Waatise rrronis lets me. I ain't
saying riders went - up there or
they didn't"
Hal turned to leave _an . then
sank , back against the bar; sud-
denly alert. A man stood to either
side of him. One at the poker tales, -
faced Hal. The fourth man 1011110d
against the _doorframe, watching
closely. Hal sensed gun-trap.' lie
straightened and instantly saw ,the
four men stiffen. He turned and
asked the bartender for a bottle.
He picked it up, • examined. the
label and then slowly walked with
It to the table. The man henlied,
contused by the unexpectelitove.
"1 reckon we're both stranger::
to these parts." Hal said with a
careless grin and thudded the bete
tie on the tabletop. "Ho how alrenle
a think?"
"Drink'ee, the mad stammered:
"Sure, why not? It's a good
brand. Here, see the
Ile held the bottle forward with
his tett hand, half ctreting the-
tattle, The man Annt-R -efileAtioniasT
glim.re tit his incites and thea •
looked down at the bottle. .
. • (To Be Continued)
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CLASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minimum aerieI/0c for 17 words. Terms cask be
advance for each insertion.
r--FOR SALE 
-NOTICE
EfAR4A1NS BARGAINS
• Model 'Down MilaY
1946 Ford te Tee 95:00 39.13
1916 L'. Ton 95.00 45.27
194/1 Finel 112 Ton 95.00 51.41
1949 'Ford Pa Ton 145.001949 lord IS: ••rott 19.:1110
iltirtay ?ADVIL:4. Inc.
605 W. alai,: St.
Murray, K-T. sitione 170
meet
e • 
-
FOR SALE: .14 foot Century boat
22 hp motor, weridelueld, steer-
ing wheel, water skis. 'See at
Kentucky Lake Stele Park Bnat
Dock. Tommy Palter JI9p
AVAILAJ3LE: Bosaien for sales-
men, 'Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales experr...ice desirab-
le, not compulsory. Reply own
writiritt-Box 32-W. Ager25-45.
57.55 This is; a profitable aliening for
57.e5 the-right inan- Lc
HOUSE Aro.' ISArtri SPRAYLISS1
new tsong done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your prenee.s of pests such
as flys, roache, nil moths. Call
Sam Kelley Lucia', He will atso
Check your home toi
Pont let terinees unaermise
you: home. Call Kellez roduce,
South 13th. Street. ph.- '41 TI
- LOOK, MURRAY SIGNS-
BUT In NOT a contract with the steel Industry that the CIO-United
Eteelworkers president signs, lust a breakfast check theta Pittsburgh,
Pa.. hotel. 'Hostess Kathleen Uhrane is doing. the collecting. Philip
Murray said he "doesn't' know if he'll be signing a contract for steel-
workers as readily." (International Sound photo)
--- • - - -
CHAPTEE SEVENTEEN
BLALSE led the way to the 'tim.
beryard., The dealer 'weed as
frightened ant rcluctant as the
storekeeper. He didn't want to
sell up the pica be did not have
boards the right length.
"Cut 'em," Blaiee ananpael. "Ital.
you get a. wagon and beta. it to
the ranch. Fin riding to CeneJo."
"Why Conejoee Hal asked.
"I'd like to throw n lucstrun or
two at Mark Pixels. Toucan take
care of things here?"
• "Sure," Ilal said, "at Icaet all
I've seen so far."
Masse rode into the Conejo Val-
ley and soon ciarnc In sight . of
Mark Driels' house. Ile foetid Wait
and Paul working a Geld close tn
the road. Paul smiled in warm wel-
come. eVeJe gave a half-hearted
grim 131alse dismountedeand lit a
- _-
cigarette.
e. "What brings you over?" Paul
asked.
"1 want to si ot a few head of
breed stock," 'Balsa answered
easily. ' •
"You must be getUng along,"
-sLes's Kit to the house.
Maybe Athwel have soseething to
eat.'
"Flea Leonia bothered you?"
Walt asked 'eaeerly. .
"Some," Blame acknowledged.
Maw welcomed • Mates_ with a
hug and a kiss. She pia coffee and.
pie on the table. They bad • just
settled when Melante appeared. in
" the dente_ She ahoWeil surprise
When she saw Maine_ aut he recog-
nized It as fin act. Ile -cltheeeecd
hie own iinei“111,-14.
Paul brieight sera -the 'Twitter of
lAseniti again. "So Hienetion has
left yon Wont?"
"11;trdly.7 Inalse ?neighed eliort-
.1y. Ile- told of ; tEr eviction i1'
Scorpion riderss_the Ore. genie
Thatcher send_ ebri- new alliance.
e They all befened, Walt -eagerly,
Melanie With growing etuidnwa in-
her eye e:
"Se tto..nies been tirouhseer
end, d, "fee It' Piles ngainat
Leonia. Slim Is up in Semi right
-flow. t ti e, together_ some men
who've wanted to homestead."
Inful shoeik. his head. "It'll mean
.rriore war in the San Fernando.
eiforplon will try to Mild the Val-
-• . 
"I -expect it," tilaisee_ghrugind.
_s eitenee be ,selit. jiat... praular.
exelainueli/a O'frightened
voice. '•• ".
"Not this tuee. I didn't mine
Leek _just to be a raonkei. on a
LIAR ter Lecniset.
Paul lind Wait hAd Co re.luin
to the Wes'. for the afternoon's
work.
Melante's fac.e oaa drawn, her
Tyrit Stes Mgr Vtlien -arid
- as .eveis, put now the sight
of her elid n politico the.' old
_ exciteni• lit. Inatee Antiall himself
conularing Fier to !femur_ and it
Melanie spoke On-
certiftliry. - •
yr-is vet-Ihria 0;
or! Se• back in lad."
"Y don't think "rs.," Ile. teal.ed
•
UnirbabeJ by Item F•aimmetlyed, se•••
%Abe
SPILLALS
I 1950 DeSoto Chao Cuupe, heater Neguse Program:
I and fedi°. _Kentucky license. Sunday:. Binta Study helots 0:401947 Oldsmobile Club loupe; Ken-
tucky license.
1950 Plymouth businese coupe.
NSW Jeepster; beater. rsclio. over-
drive, Kentucky. licsnse,
1950 Dodge Club Ceupe. Kentucky
license. healer and radio.
1947 Plymouth 2 door,' one owner
car.
1947 Hudson 4 sloor Car; Kentucky
license', heater, lathe, overdrive.
one owner car.
Also have new Cervsler New
Yorker 4 clsor scdaos an New
:Yorker Cont•ertiule teoupe. These
cars can be eaouele at a hie
discount.. 
.110c
BYRD-JOHNSON kill OR Co.
W. Main 
 Iheone 411e
-•••••••"...r,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SUNDAY'S CHURCH pOin. A's meeteng :it the, church 7:00
Prayer, Praise and Yellowship
SERIICES Service. Wed. 7:30 p. m..
1 Murray Church of Christ
Preaching, 141:45 a. m. ands‘ -psalm
Monday, College students, ba3e-
ment, Library fluildlng 7 p.
Friday: Women's Bible class at
church, 2 p.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:45.
Chestnut Street Tebernacle
Rev.' C. Zevennergen; Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 am.
Morning Worship ..... 11 am.
Junior P. Y. P. A. 
 
6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic 
 730
Wednesday midweek service   7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A. 
 7:30
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street
Oak Grove Baptist Chu's%
. 7th & Poplar 3 miles West of Hazel-Phone Z:Si
Paul Darnell, Minister ,
*Way School 1000 a.m.
Robert Clark. Pastor
Writing Worship 11:00 am.
$yening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday 
_Evening prayer 
service II:ad issrp.
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10;00
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7:90
Evening Worship 8 pin.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 1:30 p.m,
Locust Greve Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Scs...:_.1 10:00 a.m.
Morning Wereinp 11:65 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun.
1 day
Sunday 3chuol every Suncl.'iy
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
• 
 Church School : 9:45SALESMAN WANTED apply et Morning Worship I1:00
,105 Gatlin !keeling II to 111 eau.. Guest Speaker am-Prof. L. It. Putn ,
• 
 I
- -118e
The First Christian Church
Ill N. Fifth St.
0/ANTED: Plums and blackberries Church School 4t:1)
-fur canning. Cell 11t3. Jelne Morning Worship 10-50
, • flUlt. ItE141:
FOR '11E:. le 5 lee n. enfilea.se,d
Telepre.;is 181 or see
Paul iiterphrevs. .
FOR BETTED rol.‘1QE'S
OTTAWA. Ont, ttfP)-:--The de-
l-.l meet of aSe.ietikCe-Ilae-_ane_ - 
-
nounced a• new tnethtil for grow-
ing hii•Ker. allirhettzr pOtatoed. '1 e‘
ciep.2rtar,tit adilsci` t sine= to dip
ttwir vessisfstatocil .olissigassal
ziars ittiehats beiora Plaids e. Such
•Fot.it s sp.-out earlier, grew =Ire
vigorously, brefsim east er -and
'yield better.
-
LAW DROPS BY S.. TIME
Christian Youth Fellowship
No- Ceening Service
The 'First Method:st -Cht.reh
Fifth arid_ Id ii-,le St .__ .
-- Tteenie T. Lyles...pastor --
Sunday School • 9:43
Aliening Visa-ship II s„..m.
S.ulsiect:
- ills Cis.: .1 t.:,.:i- -1
Weines Fe:lets:ion Vespers .1:30
Evening Worship . 7:30
__... .Subject- - --
"Wes:. Se IL:lei-as" ov guest
er, Pro'. L. It. Pu'es in
•
---.--.
. FORT -WORTH, texas 4171"),--A
; See car happefted ta be- eruis-
int by the Annex ri:ive-in res-
taurant at ti.e-gaire I..t.f. two Oltr-
' glare ea lk, a out esiti their lout,
it,, the aims a! ale
 -
W
E E
ELLS
L 
sharply at ht. Mark Davis' wee.
He could pdt 110p...the touch of.
bitteeoess that ereal Into his voice.
-I•11 not harm yeller yeams."
"1 know,,, but I worry about
yotr." She looked out across the
helai and her video dropped al-
most to a ,whisper. "I've rnade a
mistake, Meese.. I know that now."
"Mietake?" 
'•
"1 married Mark Davis. It's all
wrong. He's not at all like you.
Oh, perhaps, I shouldn't talk about
It, but ...you should know. It's
only fair."
"It's late, • Melanie, much too
late."
"I knciw," she answered with a
sigh. "but 1 do so want, to help
you 'mow."
They wire startled when a
buggy rattled into the yard and
Mark Pavia entered the house.
"You're back," Melanie said. He
noddrd. watching !liaise. .
"Too early?"
"Why, no," Melanie said. "Blaise
has been telling off of us the news.
Leonel set fire to his ranch." ,
Mark's brow lifted In mock sur-
priee. "I've got news, too," he
*ht. "I Just cume from Simi. Cut
my Inisiness.short. There's been a
nrrurder!"
eNturiler!) Melanie exclaimed.
**Who 77'
"lie was shot In the back-bush-
wheelie a fellow named Slim Star-
ling."
Weise groaning. dashed from the
hinge.
ehlenntimcf Hal wandered Imps-
Beetle arrnmd the small lumber-
yard. There was a good deal of
editing to be done and the him.
'Lerman ..apparently Intended to
take iiia own time abnill it. Hal
smoked a cigarette, ground it out
and asked where he could hire a
wagon Snit • tenni,
eiBlecisaws, if he'll hlre it Jo
you." the ininberman growled.
"lie will," Hal grinned.
Hal wandered out to-the street.
Ile saw the livery Fign and he
wanierl slowly In that direction,
right nanee never tar from his
Colt. The town looked sleepy and
peacefnl again:knit likf Blaise. Hal
could sense eyes watching him. Ile
wondered slt-aomeone, hadn't al-
ready;riddeo to.Secirpion with word
that Weise had dared to come into
the town.,
After some argument, he hired
the wagon aria team:- Hat drove
the Kg to the itirriberyard• and
wali:ed Out to the street' again..
Seine tiorsemin had cone in, he
could see the saddled.niounts lin-
ing the saloon nirtehrack. They
blight be Scorpion ridirrs, but Ilal
alS1111Y,3fd that idea. See rpion
would be scouring the town fOr
Muse, not riming ; a bar. Hal
A-minded up itt,the
the lunibeemart another bout o
toadaup the wagon:
Ile wallie•I leisiirely"to the .sa-
loon. At the bar two men glanced
user their shoulders and then gave
etteralorrto their drinks.
Hai raised noire; with II his.
Ile earigat -a quick glance awn
,the of the two men, e steady,
s„
'
. ' •
•
.'""••• • e
IP •
- 
--ch-uren
S Fourth St..
Dr. H. Ce.e.'hiles, Pastor
Chiirch Sehoel. f.ee
Meriting WeAhip • 10:50 rise
Gude Speaker --114-e. Herbert K
"
Training Union, 6:45
Evroing Worship 8:00
• ---
Memorial Baptist Chore'.
Vain Street at Tenth
; • -- S s, Bylereleistor.
Sunday bchnol 1e.30 a. re
.-14ornitie Worship 11/.50 a.m.
leselist- Training p, tr
Evangelistic Hour pro
Good News Hour - l.t Jadca.,.
WNBS 9:00 p. m.
Tuesdsy 3:40 -p.m
H. Is Hardy Jr. chapter sr R. A.•
ineet: :.t 1302 Poplar St.
Wesine,riey 3.0U p.m.
Spnbeam Rend meets at church
teachers te orficers meeting 7:0ti
/111 
," SNUB 00018 ,
SNIN7141
ifav-ml"
_ .-
PAGE THRE1
TAINT FIT weather for man nor
beast, Ice-pack wearing Jiggs told
his master in Pittsburgh. Pa., as
se panted to beat the heat. In
weather like thee, growls Jiggs,
he just led a a hl1111114` life-
Unceanfortable. hne•
-•„r,.
HEAT EXHAUSTIO
<1c
az2SUNSTROKE4-ri /-.1.da /111
ItI,EAT EXHAUSTION SYMPTOMS
Clammy skin, with sign of per-
spiration.
Pale face.
Wcak pulse, normal to rapid.
Temperature about normal.
Headache.
Dizziness,
Nausea and vomiting.
Muscular weakness.
SUNSTROKE SYMPTOMS
Hot, dry skin.
Flushed face.
Fast, full pulse.
High temperature,
104.
Headache.
Dizziness.
Nausea, vomiting.
-
usuolly over
HEAT EXHAUSTION FIRST AID
Take patient to circulating air.
Keep patient flat and warm.
Stimulants may be given.
Salt, total of one tablespoonful
in a small amount of water,
should be given gradually,
then diluted salt water 'Pier
period of time.
SUNS(ROKE FIRST AID
Take patient to shady, cool
place, remove or 100Sen
clothing.
Apply cold to the head.
Cool body gracteally; pour
water on victim after wrap-
ping in a sheet, or give cool
bath up to 20 minutes, with
massage, or sponge with
cold water. •
Do not give stimulants.
WAYS 10 DETECT sunstroke and "heatstroke and what to do when they
recur come from a first aid book published by the American Keil Cross,
NANCY
MY MOTHER TREATS
ME LIKE SHE DID
WHEN I WAS A BABY
•
' ABBIE an' SLATS
DAWN CRACKS THE TROPICAL SKY--
THIS 15 -"HE-BEGINNING OF THE DAY
WHEN CHARLIE DOBBS BECOMES
ECESS BAGGAGE TO THE DESPERATE
6ROUP OF MEN HE PILOTS-"
Three Boys, 1-hree
ASHLAND, O. (Cl') A trio of
I tecnagt.rs t n a ineer:re pilgrimage
stopped traffic on the read between-
here and Richwood. W.' Va., as
they 'el:plodded slowly southward.
Tere are three htiIies In the
entourage, besidse Jenninss,
19, Harold Lamb, 18. and Glenn
Ellison. 17. J,neing and Lainbare
4. 1.4_41nie kit Ellion rely,es
mtelt be one of 'he st comfort.
i
-
orses Make tong 'Frip
le berates, elier built.
s Model A For8 roadatesi„.
Mount on a ouggy 'rame wit
rubber tic and beaker.
The boys' JO ney is a commer-
cial- one. They :estird to sell the
horses, buy a -car. ' rive back.
They siert) on the gro'bnd wrath.
pert' in blankets. If it ra• „they
lee tew-eciaelst eve and skee0'isk  
a' more t•r less • upright position:
••••.•
-
For The East In Radio Entertainment
1340 V. NBS 1340
Dial Phone
•
Saturday, July 19. 1952
. _ 
6:00 Farm lair
-8:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
6:45 Sports ,Parade
711) News
7:05 Cleek W..teh‘,T
7:15 Clock ,Waieher
to 8:0O
8-00 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
CeIteeetey Shopper
8:45 Ken Gritfin
9:00 eeerning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods,
9:30 Frank Focba
9::5 Public Service- Show
Morning Blonde-
11:30 k'evaiette-trieceals
2ei:s45 Favorite V..1.cals •
3:00 News
12:00 Local News
12:0e Ky. N•evs
'12:10 World News
1e:15 Noontime lieeics
le:30 Noontime 1.1:::e.s.
12:45 Luncheon Music
7:60
7:15
7:30
1-A5
8:00
e
?e.
ao
e 15
t•
All Star Co 1e.5
U. S. Marines
News
Music for You to 2:45
U. S. Navy
News
Peet:ard Perene to 5:00
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Music for Saturday
'5:45 Music for Sato:lay
6:09 News
6:45 Wayne King
6:15 Music In Waltz Time
6:30 Western Caravan
6:4e Western C:travan
7:00 WeStern 'C.:atm:an
7:15 
-..j4nsie for You,
7:25 St. Lcuis Car-Sin:4 baseball-
game to 9.30
9:30 Plattertirne
9:45_ Plattertime
.1000 news
.10:15 Listeners Venues_ 11110
1100 Sign off
1:00
1 145
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:011'
3:05
5:00
5:15
5:3C
‘- e -
Fiend.zy,
Favorite Quartets
Favorite ttpartets
Nvws
Melody Five
Melody Five
Melody .Five -
Go-en _Plains Church of
Christ
Hazel Pee! 41. Church
Bethel Quartet
9 30 Bethel Quartet
1:41 First Methodist S7iniday
Schein . .4
iff CO First Methodist Church
Schou:
e.15 Music for You to 10:50
e0 Church Services .
to 12:00 - - •
12:00 Sunce.y renarle ti 1:2a
I 25 St. Louis :eerie to 4110
.4 4:00 kaiplist flour " • "
4:15 -Femtist 1-idiir ------ -
iSO snas-sc- eller - Sunday
BUT WHAT TORTURES CHARLIE IS NOT
THE THOUGHT OF HIS IMPENDING DOOM •
• LIU ABNER
.1*
Ass PAID TEN CENTS PO'
THIS WEI:4)1N. RING, AN'
A DOCLAH FO"TI-1' ESPX,.
TH' NEST MOVE IS
YOUR P4,
•
LOOKIT MAN
wEDDin.l!Rit43-
KIN AI-I SEE.
votsen?
•••
July 20. 1531
445 Mus:c ror Sunday
5:00 Protestent Hour
5:1e pronet.ant Hour
e.:31/. Valentine Studio
5:45 Upper Room
6:00 News
15:15 Harding College
6:30 Dinner Music
6.15 Gospel Quartet
7:00 Print stent }four
7:15 Protestant Hour
7.30 Waltz Time
7:15 Waltz Time
600 First Baptist Church Seri
vices to 9:00)
9:00
9:15
9:45
11-00
10:15
Musical Intel-Jude
Merroeial Baptist Church
Memorial Baptist Churcn
Idusical Interlude
News
Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
3U6T A LITTLE
INSURANCE--
IN CASE HE'S
A G000
SWINWER-
.3 Pro -.AP •-•14.1
Cope 1931 try U,.I •••rn Sr.1.9•1•.
By Ernie Bushmiller
•••• -7
By Raeburn Van Buren
HE PEfERVES
WHAT HE'S GETTING-
MAKIN6 A FOOL
OUT OF MIDGE
LAWRENCE
seeree.
BOOTIFS.S1.----
BUT-Gui-Pf.r-
AN HAIN'T
GOT NONE?!
N-NATCHERLY, AN
IS FiltslIN FO' ONE:-
El-BUT .LI'L ABNER
(AIN'T Arromp rr-
*, By AI GO
- -
SEE!!- °Niel A PAr wOOLD DEPRIVE HIS
WIFE C5F. A WEDDIN' PING If- AH'LL-tELL •
SCV MAH FE.'S RI NG, FO'S I rb .bo f! ONLY
11.A.00 A WEEK, FO' TH'NEXT
THRICE VARS.!'
I
THET'LL TAKE MAH
ENTIRE PRISE ff
••••
•
• a
• .
'
".•-•
•I • 1. BRILLIANT BEAUTY!
Record Low Cost!
Dainty
5 Fine- Quality
Diamonds, 14K Gold
$100.00
•
)
•
PAGE rot_ 1:
. • •
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THE LEI)GER & TIMES, ArIJRRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club em Activities
Weddings Locals
litinilmmesk &lbw Phew sr 1111/11
Crider Reunion ls
Held -At-Kentucky
Lake State Park
The Kentucky Lake 'State Perk
• P5% ion was the evens. of the
Crider Hs-union -held V. dneedae..!
Thas was the be:talt 11111C that
Mrs. T C. Celtic._ o :alurray had
been wittr -tier -brothers; -ands
soters• et one time The day was
spent in making nictereseend con-1
yersatien
A ponie supper was erneyed by!
the group.
rtio54.• present 5, (re l4r. and M:a.,
H. V. Coder and aareeehter. She-
fey • Kay. lee Aegeles. Calif •; Mr
and Mae. W. R. Ctiaer, Laneng
Mich; Mr and Mr... G. E. Leees
and daughter. Carol Anne. Cleve - j
land. Masse Mrs. J. W. Jacksen ,
son, Jaremy. Aheedeen, Miss: Mr t
and Mrs• G. L. Ce ider anal see,
George. Milan. Tenn; Mrs. Frank •
PERSONA1
NI; . nei NIra. ki yen Overcest
South .Ninth Street, het as guess
last week Misses Ann Dorothe
Tietromartre of Pniladelphia. 1.3.1
1411,4a Ann Tietromartire is the (Ian
ere of Mr. and Mge. Overcast's'
son. Thomas •Overceet F. N. et
- the United -Stateeeffavy.
Mrs. Harry Wraglat and sons.
Mike, end Monte.. hese returned
to their home „en Metropulis.
after a yisit seen her parents, 'Dr.
and Mrs. 0. C •" -41
Noel McMinn wee in Waukegan.
Ill. Thursday en baseless.
Mrs. L. 0. Careen cf Maroneek.
N V.. has been the euest of 'her
s...ter. Muss Lillian Walters.
• "
Oliyeze and her siseer. Mrs. O. C I 
to their senses and to :ause them will also rive us 
the necessary Mies Johnson chose -td-wear for 
ACTRESS RHONDA FLEMING and he
r
bridegroom Dr. Lewis Morrill,
Mies Enzebeth •011.o.er is the 
did Cell in the sight of the Lord- -has given us a 
defiMte task t..
gua 'it' ef her mothne. Mrs. Nettie-, 
In order to brine the, Israelites do, we may -reat a:eur
ed. that H • hole°.
_, in. the same colors were used at
Flat Iwood and elneiren. lelera ,
i ls. Mase Oliver is the home eco- 
to repent tit their sans, (3,sct per stiength to accerzahsli it. the occasion a wh
it, embroidered 
Beverly Hills, Calif., surgeon, pose . 
,
...— _
Jean end Da n-. Gibson. Tenn; Mrs.:
matmes supervise:r at • !mermen:it- I 
matted the roytng trews of , the 
. organdy eton dreaa over blue 
affectionately after their wedding! .e, - ae,
Lewis Baker and Mrs Aggee Yeing
daughter. Marearet Ruth. and Mr. 
, hostess. was a eture bride's • ' 
a toe Fairfax, Va., polic
e, where Johnny turned up on his second runawa
y
a picture honeymoon had to be ie.
poitponed. 
Is mak- '''''-14---
Mempho. Tt.7111: lios Nancy 
 
III.Gideon's Conaecr lien. Judge•  . 
In Kanab, Ut., where she i JOHNNY ARZOOMANIAN, 13-year
-old one man army" from New X orx,
Milah, Tenn ; •Miss J•an Code r.
--, • • • 
' • to _steal their erops and th
eir 
Mg a film. With Rhonda busy with
der. Mr. mad Mrs. T. al Crider and , 
615-31. 
: is put aboard a plane in Washington b
y Detective Herbert Marcey of
: tain Schoc,1 et Baigham lity. Utah. •1 Michanites t° °verrun 
taffeta. Her corsaea. gift of tho
and Mrs_ T C Cella, and son. Mr
. and Niro Chuck Simo - •• - ' 
(hitensationed)
Fucks. end th armor them into ' As has been the case with mui- bouquet.
Bill. .1 Murray , . • , ha
ve moved 'to their new home    r ' "'"W
3 "f -ciLiciPline. T.ns ' captivity fur II V ittldt,S et signets. tile 
Israelite., Mrs. W. E. Johnsen. and Mrs. R
. --- - 
--eallead--thee --recently- purchased on .
- Fee-seven years the 3ditianates up-
- hed them. 
celled on God :or help and a: T. Howard. m
others at 'the bride-
cr -
Street. They form.e.l.a. occupied an i
, After this period of chafirg under themselves from what they knew tively. eac
h wore a gift corsage of
41•1•WIN•M\
FRIDAY, JULY& 18, 1952
Rhonda and her Dr. 13, FAILS AGAIN TO JOIN ARMY
• • •
Skinner Home Scene
Of Euzelian Class
Members' Picnic
- The Euzehan Choi of the First
Baptist Cnurch neld a picnic at
the home. of the teacher. Miss
, °note Skinner, ,n e-day- even-
ing at -sax-thirty cecleok.
• A delecieus picnic supper Was
served on the lawn •-.1 fhe, Skin- -
ner borne, a oe
Mrs. Ethel 'Ward g :Ye an in-
spiring. devotion.
The president. Mts Hebert Jones
presaded at •the e !mg.
Group Nine. Mrs. Mdler.
hammara was al teeree of the
arrangements.
Prearet for the tocasion -were
• --any-eitraleciaer
. .
Hostess's For Circle
CAPITO
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Avenue are! Noritt .17th
GIDEON. A :01.41N OF FAITH diatud e.f self wer
e highly cow-
AND HUMILITY mendable. He • has c
erteuely pro-
Judges 6:1I-16 .25-31 vided us, with a spleedi
d example
With mem tanotis reeularity the of the right spirit f
a rentering
-chilcirin of Isfael turned away upon any high t
ask, -.tamely, the
from God Into idelatry. Within a sense of -•distrtaet a
 one's own
power. prompting the feeling of
reliance upon a mightier source
of help. The assuaance of rein-
forcement was unniethately forth-
teeming. and that was all that coo
needed. When ,ova keoe that Gett
comparatively siert time after God
had delivered them out of the
heed of their oppaessors they were
in trouble again. It wes the same
old story. namely. after a period
cat peace and pro:gem:la* they again
pressed ar. Inepeiven es tft
• 
this servitude .the Israelites cried to be very diseleasieg to Hine white carn
ations.
However, if they weae to enjoy, Mrs. Hosick servel a two cour
se
His favor and to seive Him as- luncheon to
 e grout) of the hono-
eoeptably. it was necessary that ree's dose
 friends _and relatives.
Baal-worshiP oe eredicated. 
• • •
Gideon to destroy the altar et 
Mr. and Mrs. FarrisSo, that night God cernmandoi
Baal and to erect to es place ae Entertain With
altar to Jehavah. Gideen was ale.,
instructed to off •r burnt seen- 
ice Cream Supper
lice teerectrf to Him. Courageous' Mr. and Mrs. Otte tarris en-
and heroically _Gideon did as he tertained relatives aed friends at
had Seen. commanded.. When the: their home on Saturday evening
men -of the city' discovered Whet with an ice cream eupper to cele-.
had been dene lo the altar ef • brate the, birthday of Mr. Farris.'
Bawl, •the-y intrisediat,rv inquiredO let, cream and nnanday
 
tete
who had destroyed meanwhile-
suspecting Gideon because he hod 
were served on the lawn of the
perviously repudiated ate idolatrotoi 
Farris' home.
practices. 
These present were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Ferris. Mr. and Mrs
Gideon was seiyarated unto the eKeys Ferris and daughters. Janice -
the foe, He called him to live the
Lord. Before God sent nem aeainsiland Rita. Mr. and Mrr. Clifford
Farris and ehildren. Gary and
etivrle Jane, Mr. an Mrs. J. D.
. 
Roberts. Mr. and Ms Otus Out-
land and, Mr. and Mrs Farris. - -
:Tern:neer in the Dr. C. Wells
h
• • •
Mrs Benetta Freund of Wick-
liffe. is' the- guest ef Mrs. Hey
Stewart.
• • •
I. Wells Purdoin zed George!
'Hart were in Na,:hvilIe ,Tenn... on
Thursday.
it .
• • • •
Mrs Johnry Wean daub-
ten. Valle Jan. of 11.smarck, Atm,
ere the guests of Mrs. Itteolea 
Parents. Mr. and 3,trs. W Z.
Cert. r._ •. '
• Mrs. C. A. Hale Is
III WSCS Meeting
1
- The -.home of. Mns A Hale
-in Wert Main ,Sirret was the
scene ef the meeting of Circle
TT of the Woman's .Society of
ALWAYS COOL c-•,',.,5t Ian Sereece ni the First
TODAY and SAT. 
Chureb hell 'Tuesday
••
 : r.oc t tra-tifetyoOcIpek.
PLUS: SERIAL
and CARTOON
Mrs. Brynn ley was in charee
of the pr-- gram rneetine was
pened with prayer - -Mrs. V.
A Bell. circle cheire'n. J
B Faros n-ode a -re inter ine
-errerks behalf of the c.r:le.
' Mr." J r Cr"-' daa'ector r-,f the
• „
• Westeren teuneieton was lye
• zest speaker. Her euhrect was
Fruit, rf the Spirit -Diligence -
, -
The closine prhyer teas by Mrs
- J. Et. Farris
The host'-'sec. Mrs . Hale and
Mn' Claude Fa" mer. re-rved de-
ecious refreshments te the sixteen
-embers and f, ir venters .
, .4
SAT.
(only)
.DELIGHTFULLY COOL
WILD BILL ELLIOTT
••,••••• • 4
MYRON HEALEY PHYLLIS COATIS
William Powell _ _ Henry Hull
"The Treasure Of
Lost Canyon"
unto the -Lord for mercy and for
deliverance, Again. Gi.d showed
His Matchless grece by hearing
their cries and by reiting up a
delivertr to bring out of
their bondage.
I. Gideen's CaH. Judges 4:11-13.
As Is always the caso God had
a man tot the emeagenev. The ob-
scure. humble, busy. valorous,
brave and heroic eGideon was that
man.
With a Mick or flail Gideon was
beating out the wheat on his
tatherns-farm when Gee!, ealled hira
to corranand the armice of Isreel
in driving out the invading Midia-
nites. Me was threshing the wisest
near the- winepress. which sass a
eery unusual location for such
pro:et:lure, in the hope that. the
Midianites would net discover
w•hat : be was ei,•ing. least they
might rub him of his pain. •
When God called Gideon to be-
come His elteesen instrument in
d see%
'rune press'
i be with us Su
[ der the Impressio
separated life. Before God could
use him .cifectively an His ser-
leee. it was 'absolutely necessary
that the Lord be given His rightful
accomplishing the deliverance of place in his life. Orleon is a
the Israelites. he lacked any per- splendid example of the actien
senal inclination for the task. But. i which every present-day Christian
he was given abundaet assurance I sl-.ould take in separating himself
of the Lord's preserve.. This as' ver tietanite.y arid uncomprumis-
surance. en connection with his c..11 tbs.y from woeldi,r.ees and sin.
prompted a purring question • in Cbeihect tin In, -mil., rives limits
the trend of this tPoughttiil men. God..Zi..persist in worldliness sad
who -had been mediteting ori the I ain is to be in
 league with Satan,
prevailing eondeion o tthe ; nrfOW ye not that the friendship
lites and the reasan for it. b,.!of  the world is enmity with God?
Gideon inquired. "If the Lc-rd 01' wbo-eoever thenztore will be a
eth to. silty then is all th:s friend of the world is the enemy
lien us" it was as if Gideon
,"If failure and defeat
ate marks of thes:DI-
tnen the Lord may
Lave been un-
that victory
d fheedom and J 
din
are tee cnidences of His eseiice
e 107
Luncheon Is Held
In Compliment To
Mary Eva Johnson
Mrs. J. I. Hosick W:'S hostess -at
a beautifully planned !uncheen an-
netincing the eninige•nent and op.
preaching marriage of Miss Mary
Eva Johnson to SA Voris Howard.
The luncheon war reed at the
H,•SiCk home on Nosth Seventh
Street ThursdaY. July 10, at one
o'clock:
Each place was marked' with a
miniature hat mounted on a stand
as for sale. The proe tag held
the words. "Mary Eva and Voris,
August 15." and eatei place Card
was placed in the band of the
hats which were made of silk,
.!ace end ribbon in the colors of
yellow, pink, blue eied white.
To mark the place of the- hono-
ree was' a white lace. hat with
no price tag to dencte that her
hat was priceless.
. The honoreedr table was over-
laid with a • lace cloth and cert.
I bred with, a lovely zorangement
of white, yellow arol • pink car-
. nations. The other tables were
overlaid with cutwoek cloths and
centered with the same .flowers.
Other arrangements of flower
--same time refusedato separate. elect and bridegro
om-elvet respec•
of God." James 4:4.
Having a:Ls:owe-red .he will of
God for his life. Gideon dedicated
himself to the hoine oP that wilt
in the strength ene under.: the
direction of the Lord. He deVoted
himself without reservetion to the
performance of the revealed will
and help.- However. Gideon of God This spit It shoeld charac-'as
; aware of the fact that h tense all of us who' are the child,
a people had felled t ;nye -God an of God. Its volt is clearly
• pportunity tra do tor them what rev, to us in the. Word of God.
Ito was able, walling and anxious we
do. lerely:shaCid' 
study Ho 'Nord reeu-
ently with a view
I I. Gil- gem's- 'Cansaalassen. Jwiltell se eneeeeerm g
5:14-14. t . L.-' Upon escertainin
Freer. Airreghty God Gideon. re- the Lord for us, we s
veil a•eornmaanen to deliver the. ourselves without -iesere.•
• ielites from...Leos toardage. Ctn.: doing It, ever relying en H
ous of his leratatiers. Gideon. the necessatir strength Like Gm
.ed out in protest against the as-I een, we should display both faith
mph 'it of sucn a responsibility 1 and wisdom by. implicit obedience
:. saying, 'Ott my Lord, where- , to Ho commands.
.th she'll .1 save tarael He , 4 -
aneatly felt that ha eVis utterly'
squalified for so vest an under-1'  The Unaversee of Calif
ornia
Icing., since he had come from medical center, -San Francisco. Li
poor family and fecal an unin• i investigating the possibilit
y of us.
• .ertial tribe -- 
_4 lu
g flundeo in table salt as a pro-
Gideez 'a modes'y. humileY and ! tection against. tooth decay. -
- 
, —
us ' will for us.
he will of
d devote
n to
PICKETS HALT PITTSBURGH TROLLEY
;Pw
•MCKETS- MOCK a trolley in Pittsbu
rgh. Pa., after trolley opera., ,rs
ignored cat barn picket linesuf the strakirea 
AFL drivers union which
halted bus service. Halting of buses causel t
housands of riders to
ealk or hitch-hike to work. • (in(ernation
al Soundphoto)
-••••••••!...- •••••••:•••••••••• ••••.-"••••••••'•••••••••••••••••-,••••,..••••• •••••••-•-•••••••••••••••.••••••••••""
• • •
MURRAY ROUTE 5
Two more nice showers were
greatly appreciated T aesday.
Me- and Mrs. Earl Steele and
daughters spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. AOncaus Steele.
Mrs. Jack Herndon. Mrs. Anton
Herndon. Mrs reaco Collins ard
Janice were in Mayfall Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeine Farris and
daughter and j‘list4's Era and V,
Miller attended et urch itle
Providence Suoday. They were the
dinner guests of Ntz. and Mrs
Looney Clark:
Mrs. Thula Buananan spent the
weekend in Murray visiting Mr
and Mrs. C. B. It nanan ar d
family. ,
Mrs. Lula Carat.ay, Mrs. Francis
Dunn. and Mrs Louise Scarbraughl
and son visited Mrs Annie Har-
mon and son Monday afternnen.
Mr. and Moe Baaford Herten
were weekend guests of Mr and
Mrs. Genige Linville. Bro. and Mrs.
Charley Taylor were leunday din-
ner guests.
Mr. Earl. Stom visaed Mr. and
Earl Grogan .and daughters
Mon 
'
Mrs ilohnson. is visiting
Mr. and- • Jegsie• Stom. Mrs.
Stom just ret -'ed home from
Las Vega; Nevada est Thursday
night and she is vex- • roud of
the -Mow grsndeon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
were 'Monday supper guests of Mr.
and Airs. Ellis Shoemaker and
'
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom and
Mra. Mattie Johnson were Friday
night. callers of Me and Mrs
George Linville. .
-Mrs Geyloa Jacks-so and ft414 of
Houston. Texas are visiting hi•r
parents. Mr. and M^s. Hehry El-
_
kina.
Hope We have a ravel rain again
soon it will help make good . crops
and help the late gareleas. '
- .
The wnrd • "vitamin" was first
reined in 1912 'by Dr. Casinlir
Funk. row research chTeCtor of
5. Vitamin Corpoyeation.
o •-s, 5.5= -
-Meloh Sellin'.
JOANNA CUM, as Ariaona mel
on
queen, holds up a sample of the
product at Glendale, Ariz.. In the
state's Valley of the Sun. She offi-
ciates at events during the current
harvest Joanna measures 34-24-
34, which looks mighty, mighty
neat from here: (International)
95 DRIVE IN-
Friday and Saturday
Henry Fonda in
"THE RETURN OF
FRANK JAMES"
Sunday and Monday
KENTUCKY
ow* TICHNKOLOR
1.0011111YOWS•INCHAID GENE 
WPM NEIMAN • sows ste
emul
VAIN raw•aostas
A 20a canumrox ammo 
IMAM'
.•
Urban G. Starks
and Son
12th and Poplar Sts.
Phone 1142
Fishing Tackle and Picnic
Supplies
:•••=.
eat"
A
In three weeks to join the U. S. Army. •I don't want to se
e the 
Corn-1Corn-1munIsts 
come over here. I want to go out and tight t
hem," he said,
promising to run away again. This trip he 
financed with $26 in bills
from papa's trousers and $40 front family grocery ca
sh box. The first
time he ran away he showed up at the Pentp
gon, looking for "just any
.general" who would sign him into the Ar
my. ( intern& tonal)._
VICTIM OF A
*SQUEAK
ATTACK"
TIME FOR...,
PHILCHECK LUBRICATION
es.
S
QUEAKS are bothersome and annoying. But worse! They
may mean unsafe driving, repair bills., in fact, just
plain trouble.
So stop in for Philcheck lubrication Service and avoid t
aking
unnecessary chances. Here's what you get: poinr by poi
nt
lubrication.... done in exact accordance to a chat whi
ch
shows us where your particular car needs quality Phillips 66
lubricants. And more! We check over your car for potenti
al
troublemakers ... battery, fan belt, hose, tires, etc. It's
preventive maintenance that often catches trouble before
trouble catches you.
Drive in. Let us put your car in good shape for the drivin
g
days ahead.
Hendon's Service Station
Frigicloises eeclueiv• live- Wategeogetion puts
surging hot suds through and through the clothes.
Gets them really clean-gently. Clothes are in the
water all the time -- not half in, half opt. Live-Water
Action also times clothes twice in clean, freshwater,
5. =
lelect-0 -Dial does
soy Mad a wish
do wow ipii• wait
Lets you pre-select the washing time you want -
even for Rayons, Nylons and Woolens. The Frigid-
aire Washer does oil the rest-all autolhatically1
Inv The new
Frigidaire
Automatic
Washer
$999.75
Came In. Ask about fermi
Ask for demonstration! See these iiiitams1•
Only washer with Lifetime Porcelainr-on-slealestleb•
New styling oil controls in easy reach
Underwater Suds Distributor
No bolting down
Exclusive Unimator Mechanism
Rapidry-Spin -damp-dries- quickly
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
•"4
-
\ '
4,"
•
